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The two most prominent and ubiquitous features of glasses at low temperatures, namely the presence
of tunneling two-level systems and the so-called boson peak in the reduced vibrational density of states,
are shown to persist essentially unchanged in highly stabilized glasses, contrary to what was usually
envisaged. Specifically, we have measured the specific heat of 110 million-year-old amber samples
from El Soplao (Spain), both at very low temperatures and around the glass transition Tg. In particular,
the amount of two-level systems, assessed at the lowest temperatures, was surprisingly found to be
exactly the same for the pristine hyperaged amber as for the, subsequently, partially and fully
rejuvenated samples.
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Amber has been appreciated by mankind for its color and
natural beauty since the Neolithic era. It also has a well-
known paleontological significance, being a unique pres-
ervational system where ancient bioinclusions of animal
and plant materials were stuck in the viscous resin and then
fossilized for million years [1,2]. Specifically, amber is a
fossilized tree resin produced from the exudates of conifers
or angiosperms which has undergone a maturation process
over geological time, where progressive polymerization
takes place as well as evaporation of volatile components,
isomerization reactions, cross-linking, and cyclization. As a
result of all this, resins have been able to fossilize, after
long periods of time that can exceed one hundred million
years, into extremely stable materials: amber glasses.
Several amber bearing deposits around the world with
different types or chemical compositions of amber have
proved invaluable for paleontology in the reconstruction of
ecosystems and prehistoric life [1,2].
For physics and chemistry research, amber is a unique
example of a glass that has been aging for a very long time
below its glass transition temperature, thus reaching a state
which is not accessible under normal experimental condi-
tions. From a chemical point of view, amber is a macromo-
lecular solid resulting of free radical polymerization. From a
physicalpointofview, it is an amorphous solidorglasswhich
has experienced an extreme thermodynamic stabilization
process (hyperaging). As a matter of fact, amber, as many
other natural or synthetic polymers, is a glass produced by
chemical vitrification [3], whereas standard chemically
stable glass-forming liquids become glasses by physical
vitrification, i.e., by reducing temperature or increasing
pressure. Nevertheless, both kinds of glass have been shown
to exhibit essentially the same kinetic and thermodynamic
properties characterizing the glassy behavior [3,4].
Our understanding of the particularly rich phenomenol-
ogy of glasses and supercooled liquids continues to be a
major unsolved scientific challenge [5–10]. Whether the
glass transition itself is only a purely kinetic event or the
manifestation of an underlying thermodynamic transition
(occurring, for instance, at the Kauzmann [11] temperature
TK , where the extrapolated entropy of the glass-forming
liquid would equal that of the crystal state, if much more
slowly cooled) is still under debate [6,7]. A very useful
framework for interpreting the complex phenomenology of
glasses and supercooled liquids is provided [12] by the
potential-energy landscape (PEL). As depicted in Fig. 1,
the PEL is a topographic view of the (3N þ 1) potential-
energy hypersurface of any glass-forming substance of N
particles, schematically projected on two dimensions for
convenience, which has many local minima and saddle
points for thermal energies below that of the melting point
for the stable crystalline state (absolute minimum).
Thus, amber provides a unique benchmark to study the
properties of a glass very close to its “ideal-glass” limit
(as if it could be brought in thermodynamic metastable
equilibrium down to TK), to be followed by a comparison
with the canonical glass obtained by subsequently erasing the
thermal history of the amber glass (rejuvenation). One could
investigate, for example, which characteristic properties of
glasses are robust and inherent to the noncrystalline state, and
whichothers are dependenton thedegreeof frozen-indisorder
at the glass transition—and so might disappear on aging.
Specifically, our work has been aimed at studying the
universal anomalous properties exhibited by glasses at low
temperatures [8–10], using amber as a model system. In
brief, glasses and other amorphous solids systematically
exhibit at low temperature a specific heat Cp much larger
and a thermal conductivity κ orders of magnitude lower,
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respectively, than the corresponding values found in their
crystalline counterparts [13]. Furthermore, Cp was found
[8,13] to depend quasilinearly (Cp ∝ T1þδ) and κ almost
quadratically (κ ∝ T2−δ) on temperature T, in clear contrast
to the cubic dependences observed in crystals for both
properties, well understood in terms of Debye’s theory of
lattice vibrations. These and related acoustic and dielectric
properties of amorphous solids at low temperatures [8]
were soon well accounted for [14,15] by the successful
tunneling model (TM), though some open questions remain
unsolved [16].
On the other hand, the thermal behavior of glasses above
1 K and their corresponding low-frequency vibrational
properties around 1 THz, are much more poorly understood.
This frequency range is indeed dominated by another
universal and much disputed feature of glasses: the so-called
“boson peak” [8,10] arising from a noteworthy excess in
the vibrational density of states (VDOS) over that predicted
by Debye’s theory gðωÞ ∝ ω2. Such an excess in the low-
frequencyVDOS appears as a broad peak in gðωÞ=ω2, which
produces the broad maximum in Cp=T3 observed in most
glasses at a few K.
In thisLetter,wehavemeasured the specificheatof several
amber samples fromEl Soplao, in the low-temperature range
0.07 K < T < 30 K, through their gradual rejuvenation
and corresponding characterization, including elasto-optic
measurements below room temperature and temperature-
modulated differential scanning calorimetry (TM-DSC)
around the glass transition. The details about the exper-
imental methods and calculations are included in the
Supplemental Material [17].
Specific-heat curves around the glass transition in differ-
ent states of amber, ranging from a pristine sample to one
quenched from the liquid, are plotted in Fig. 2(a). Several
different isothermal annealing processes were applied to
pristine amber samples, trying to follow the route depicted
in the PEL of Fig. 1. As expected, these annealing treat-
ments below Tg destabilize and increase the internal energy
of the previously hyperaged glass, oppositely to usual
annealing processes for conventional glasses. In Fig. 2(b),
we present the corresponding enthalpy curves, obtained by
integration of the former curves through
FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Specific heat of amber from El Soplao at different states, measured by TM-DSC with heating rates of
1 K=min and modulating amplitude0.5 K=min every 80 s. Only the first upscan (see the Supplemental Material [17]) for each sample
is presented. The devitrification temperature of the pristine sample is located at Tg ¼ 438 K, and then decreases with decreasing stability
(rejuvenation). The aging signal is clearly seen as a huge endothermic peak at the glass transition, which is maximal in the case of the
pristine sample 1. Rejuvenation of amber was done stepwise (Table I) by performing different isothermal treatments to the pristine
sample near the glass transition. (b) Corresponding enthalpy curves from the specific-heat ones in (a), running from lower to upper solid
curves when going from sample 1 to sample 5 in the same order as in the legend. The fictive temperature Tf for each sample (indicated
by the arrows, going from left to right following the same order as in the legend) is obtained as the intersection of the extrapolated liquid
curve (þ) and the glass curve extrapolated from temperatures well below its Tg (see the Supplemental Material [17]).
FIG. 1 (color online). Schematic potential energy landscape
(PEL) for supercooled liquids and glasses, including the hypo-
thetical absolute minimum for a crystal state. An ideal glass
would be obtained after an infinitely long aging at the Kauzmann
temperature TK . The likely level for the studied hyperaging
process is indicated by Tage, tage. The successive states obtained
with the gradual isothermal annealings (rejuvenation) at some
Tann, tann applied to the pristine sample of amber, are illustrated
with the path described by the circles and the arrows. The
locations labeled 1–6 in this PEL serve to identify the different
samples throughout the Letter.
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ΔH ¼
ZT0
T
CPðTÞdT;
with T0 being a reference temperature in the liquid state.
As can be seen in Fig. 2(a), a huge endothermic peak is
observed for the pristine amber (sample 1) at the calori-
metric devitrification temperature Tg ¼ 438 K [determined
by the inflection point of the reversing Cp jump (see the
Supplemental Material [17])]. Tg is well above the genuine
glass transition temperature Tg ¼ 423 K obtained for the
rejuvenated sample 4c, or alternatively from the second or
third heating runs for any sample [17], when the cooling
and heating rates are canonically the same. This unusual
increase of the calorimetric Tg for the stabilized amber
compared to the canonical glass, has been ascribed to a
high kinetic stability in the related case of ultrastable thin
films of organic glasses [23], indicating that much higher
temperatures are needed to dislodge the molecules from
their glassy configurations.
The fictive temperature Tf is defined [24] as the temper-
ature at which the nonequilibrium (glass) state and its
equilibrium (supercooled liquid) state would have the same
structure and properties, in particular, enthalpy. As depicted
in Fig. 2(b), we have determined Tf as the intersection
point (marked by the arrows) between the extrapolated
enthalpy of the liquid and that of the corresponding glass at
temperatures well below its Tg. Obtained data are given in
Table I. The observed extraordinary decrease ΔTf ¼ 32 K
(thermodynamic stability) for the pristine amber compared
to the rejuvenated glass is similar or even superior to the
effects seen in some ultrastable thin films of organic glasses
[23,25,26]. Such a reduction over 9% of the fictive temper-
ature with respect to the substance glass transition is, thus,
the consequence of extremely prolonged sub-sub-Tg struc-
tural relaxations [27]. Notice that Tg ≠ Tf even for the
canonical rejuvenated glass, what is mainly due to the
specific calorimetric method employed to determine Tg
(see the Supplemental Material [17]).
Following the theoretical route upwards through the PEL
(Fig. 1), we experimentally see (Fig. 2) that applying an
isothermal annealing for three hours at 393K (sample 2),well
below the glass transition Tg ¼ 423 K, only produces a very
slight change in thepristine sample.Whenwefurther increase
the annealing temperature, approaching it to Tg, both the
endothermic Cp peak and the enthalpy variation gradually
decrease (sample 3, partial rejuvenation) until they com-
pletely disappear already for the thermal annealing at 433 K
(sample 4a). Calorimetric curves after isothermal annealings
(samples 4a and 4b) are indistinguishable from that for the
fully rejuvenated sample (sample 4c), obtained after heating
it up to 470 K, well in the liquid state. Moreover, quenching
the liquid at 50 K=min (sample 5) makes no significant
difference from the conventional glass in the specific-heat
and enthalpy curves. We have also tried to restabilize a
rejuvenated amber glass, by annealing it for two hours at
423 K (sample 6), but it again produced almost negligible
effects on both the thermodynamic and kinetic stability of
the glass (Table I).
Finally, our main aim was to study the influence of the
above-confirmed dramatic stabilization of the hyperaged
glass on its low-temperature properties. We present in
Fig. 3 our specific-heat measurements for pristine amber
(sample 1), a partially rejuvenated sample (sample 3), and the
fully rejuvenated one (sample 4c). Figure 3(a) is a log-log
plot at the lowest temperatures, which makes more clearly
visible that the two-level-systems (TLS)-dominated low-
temperature specific heat remains invariable within exper-
imental error.This is themain resultofourLetter.On theother
hand, above 1 K, the specific heat moderately increases with
rejuvenation around the boson peak in Cp=T3 [occurring at
3.4 0.1 K in all cases, see Fig. 3(b)], following the same
trendas theelasticDebyecoefficient obtained fromBrillouin-
scattering and mass-density measurements (see Table II and
the Supplemental Material [17]). As can be seen there, the
agingprocess inamberhasproducedadensificationofaround
2%. The combination of mass-density and sound-velocity
variations translates into a 9% lower Debye coefficient for
the hyperaged (pristine) amber than for the rejuvenated
(canonical) glass.
A strong Cp=T3 peak was already observed by us [28] in
pristine (20 million years old) Dominican amber, though
apparent residual curing or repolymerization, occurring
around the glass transition temperature when rejuvenating
those amber samples, hindered a reliable quantitative inves-
tigation. Also stress-relaxation experiments in glass and
supercooled-liquid states of Dominican amber have been
recently reported [29].
Whether or not the low-temperature universal “anoma-
lies” of glasses (i.e., TLS and boson peak) could be
eventually suppressed by much stronger and longer
annealing or aging processes, and hence, whether they
TABLE I. Calorimetric (devitrification) glass-transition temper-
atures Tg and fictive temperatures Tf obtained after the different
thermal histories applied to the studied samples. The expected
location in the potential-energy landscape (PEL) of Fig. 1 is
indicated in the second column and serves as a label for the
samples. The last column displays the relative decrease of the
fictive temperature Tf in relation to the standard glass-transition
temperature of this Spanish amber, Tg ¼ 423 K.
Thermal history
PEL sample
number
Tg
(K)
Tf
(K)
Tf−Tg
Tg
Pristine (hyperaged) 1 438 384 −9.2%
3 h at 393 K 2 438 385 −9.0%
2 h at 423 K 3 436 391 −7.6%
1.5 h at 433 K 4a 423 413 −2.4%
1 h at 443 K 4b 423 415 −1.9%
Rejuvenated (>460 K) 4c 423 416 −1.7%
Quenched 5 423 417 −1.4%
Rejuvenated and annealed
2 h at 423 K
6 424 416 −1.7%
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are or not intrinsic properties of the glass state, has been a
long-standing question. During the last forty years, differ-
ent experiments [30–36] have been reported about the
possible influence of the thermal history on these proper-
ties, with contradictory conclusions. Many of them were
focused on the paradigmatic vitreous silica. In brief, a
modest decrease of the low-temperature specific heat with
annealing was usually found [31], both at the lowest
temperatures and around the Cp=T3 maximum. However,
the important role played by the different amounts of water
content, as well as the lack of measured elasto-optic data
with thermal treatment and hence, of its variable contri-
bution to the total heat capacity, makes their conclusions
unclear. The same applies to early low-temperature spe-
cific-heat measurements in glassy glycerol [30], where the
height of the Cp=T3 maximum at 9 K was found to be a 7%
lower in a slowly cooled glass than in a quenched glass.
Also, a decrease with annealing of both the Cp=T3
maximum and the gðωÞ=ω2 boson peak inferred from
Raman scattering was reported in As2S3 glasses [32].
Nonetheless, later Raman and inelastic neutron scattering
experiments [33] in the same glasses suggested that the
observed changes in the total VDOS were caused by
changes of sound velocity and density as a result of
quenching. A similar conclusion was reached in dry
B2O3 glasses [34], where very different Cp=T3 peaks for
different thermal treatments were found to merge into a
single curve after their corresponding Debye levels had
been subtracted. Interestingly, careful inelastic neutron
scattering experiments in polybutadiene [35] showed a
clear absence of annealing effect in its VDOS (boson peak),
though a slight decrease in the boson peak was reported
[36] after physical aging in another polymer, PMMA.
Indeed, some authors have tried to correlate the boson
peak feature in glasses [37], and even in crystals [38], with
transformations of the elastic continuum only. In the case of
amber, however, such a Debye-scaling rule does not hold
quantitatively. The height of the Cp=T3 boson peak in the
hyperaged amber has decreased 22% from the standard
rejuvenated glass, whereas a Debye scaling [37] (∝ωD−3,
with ωD being the Debye frequency) would predict only a
7.4% reduction. A similar relationwas proposed by Shintani
and Tanaka [39]. From numerical simulations in 2D glass-
forming systems, they suggested that the boson peak height
should scalewith the inverse of the shear modulus. From the
data in Table II, one would expect a boson-peak reduction
<7%, again well below the experimentally observed 22%.
Our experiments on hyperaged glasses of amber, far away
from laboratory time scale annealing or quenching processes,
undoubtedly demonstrate that these ideal-like glasses,
TABLE II. Measured mass density at room temperature ρRT and zero-temperature extrapolated ρð0Þ, longitudinal vLð0Þ, and
transverse vTð0Þ sound velocity, average Debye velocity in the zero-temperature limit vD, calculated cubic Debye coefficient cD for the
specific heat (see the Supplemental Material [17]) and height of the Cp=T3 boson peak.
Sample ρRT (kg=m3) ρð0Þ (kg=m3) vLð0Þ (m=s) vTð0Þ (m=s) vD (m=s) cD (μJg−1 K−4) ðCP=T3ÞBP (μJg−1 K−4)
Pristine sample 1 1045 1055 3175 1635 1831 18.9 51.9
Annealed sample 3 1038 1049 3160 1625 1820 19.3 58.1
Rejuvenated sample 4c 1024 1035 3115 1596 1788 20.7 66.4
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Comparison of specific-heat data for three Spanish amber samples (pristine, partially rejuvenated, and fully
rejuvenated) at very low temperatures, 0.05–2 K. The upper dashed line shows the best quasilinear fit to the experimental data below
0.4 K given byCp ∝ T1.27, hence faster than the simple linear dependence indicated by the lower dashed line. (b) Cp=T3 plot of the same
data in (a), displayed in a wider temperature range. The height of the boson peak is observed to further increase with rejuvenation,
though the values of both the minimum and the maximum of Cp=T3 remain constant: Tmin ¼ 1.2 0.1 K and Tmax ¼ 3.4 0.1 K,
respectively. The corresponding Debye levels determined from the sound velocity and density data (Table II) are indicated by solid lines
and exhibit the same trend as the boson-peak height (both sets follow the same order as the symbols in the legend).
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subjected to a dramatic thermodynamic stabilization, do
exhibit the same low-temperature properties of the conven-
tional (rejuvenated) glass. Erasing the strong structural relax-
ation and enthalpy reduction of pristine amber only produces
amodest quantitative increase in the height of theCp=T3 peak
that could be qualitatively ascribed to the corresponding
variation of the elastic constants and the Debye coefficient.
Furthermore, the best fingerprint of the universal glassy
anomalies is surely the density of TLS, measured from the
corresponding quasilinear contribution to the specific heat,
Cp ∝ T1þδ, since the influenceofDebye-like latticevibrations
becomes less and less important below 1K. In this respect, our
experimental results are conclusive: pristine, partially reju-
venated and fully rejuvenated amber glasses have the same
specific heat below 1 K, within experimental error.
The boson peak and the tunneling TLS are, therefore,
robust and intrinsic properties of glasses which remain
“fossilized” in 110-million-year stabilized glasses of
amber, as insects or other bioinclusions do. We also expect
that amber, a hyperaged glass, will work as an extremely
enlightening model glass to study many other puzzles
involved in the physics of the glass state.
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